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James J. Corbett Says Luther
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Larry'" Lajoie Has Played Ball
In the Big Show For 17 Years

Veteran Has Stewed Up During Hard Campaign, but He Is Far From Being a Derelict.

"JTOKK. X. T., Jan. 11. The
assertion that tbis age of
baseball is one of speed, goes

i i hallenged. We 'had irrefutable
lJenee of it a very abort time

agro, when Pittsbmnjc eat loose
m Mike Donlin. S'ow comes a

rrmbllng- - from the middle west that
ieveland is to sacrifice 1 ts great king,

Lajoie. Next thing- we know,
trans Wacner and Sam Crawford will

1 getting the hook because they fall
ff a pace or two to sprinting; form.
Fred Clarke was evidently Justified

n sending- Donlin to Philadelphia.
en thoagh Mike hit awity above .300

d 1912. SOke is slow aad decrepid.
too. in a way. But for Cleveland to
na.se up the great Lajoie sounds too
foolish to attract attention. l Why. that
i oung fellow, Lajoie, is just beginning
10 find himself in the big ten(. And
iln vou think for a minute tihe Cleve-
land club does not realise this? Do yon
think the Cleveland club wonui dare to

such a favorite, even if V wished
to do so? Do you think LaJAie would
consent to be bartered like a "bush
leaguer, after- - 17 years in the big
ring

TjUele Hit For --3AS.
There are a few questions tbt fur-rus- h

food for sound reflection. Larry
Lajoie has slowed up sndoubtedly dur-n- jr

the past 17 years, but he is far
from being any sort of derelect Last

he plaed 117 games and btt for
lhe remarkable average of .38. Under
those circumstances; having enjoyed
mr of the very best seasxns of his brll-lu- nt

areer. it is very unlikely tliat
Of eland would consent to part with
Lajoie at an price. He has become a
I nrest City institution

Many of Lajoie's friends would like
t see him transferred to some othor
ilub. especially one which has some
"bancr for the pennant. For the big
F- rich man has never yet figured on a
v Inniner team or shared any of the
spoils of a world's series. Wagner,'
i "awford, Cobb. Donlin and all this
wonderful veteran's contempararies of
tiie old and modern schooK have had
their share of the big glory and big
gray.

Several times Larry has come close:
most notabl in 1908. when he managed
the Blues. That .year Cleveland, De-
troit and the White Sox fought such a
fmi?h that the pennant was not de-i'd- cd

until the very last day. The sad
rat t of the affair from a Cleveland
standpoint was that Lajoie that year,
uhen his sericcs were so badly needed.
hrtd the worst season of his big league
career. Lairj played in every game.
but he batted only. 2S9 and fielded far
1 elow his standard. Only one other
time in his life did the big Frenchman
fail to rap 300 or better. In 1S07 he
fell shv of the coveted notch by only
me point

Entered Bis- - Leagae at 21.
Lajoie broke into fast company when

he was 21 years of age. He had fairly
broken up the New England league as
a member of the Fall River team, when
the Phillies netted him. He played
five seasons for the Quakers, hitting as
b.gh as .379 and never lower than. 32S.
In 1901, daring the war between the
major leagues, Lajoie, with a bunch of
his teammates, jumped to the rival
Athletics. That was the best season
of his career, for in 131 games he
bagged away at a .422 clip. The
Phillies, in the meantime, went to the
ourts and secured an injunction to

prevent the "deserters" spearing with
the Athletics. It was finally decided
hi the courts that Lajoie and his pals
had no right to play in Pennsylvania
vi ith any club other than the Phillies.
1 or this reason, Lajoie was sent to
Clei eland, the Naps assuming his war-
time contract.

Managed Xaps Five Years.
Lajoie had been in Cleveland for th

past 11 years. He managed the team
for five years, throwing up the job in
109. after a pennant possibility took
a bad cropper. Immediately he resigned,
Lajoie's own game improved. The past
three seasons he appeared to have been
a- - fit as ever. Lajoie has always been
a great honor and a credit to the sport,
but he inadvertently figured in a
breath, of Randal in 1910. That year
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By MacBeth

Baseball Record of Napoleon Lajoie
Napoleon ("Larry") Lajoie. Bom Woonsocket, R. I., September 5, 1875.

Height, 6 feet, 1 inch. Weight. 195 pounds.
Games, j

189 6 Fall River (New England League), center field 80
1896 Philadelphia (National Leagiie)riirst base 39
1887 Philadelphia (National League), firstbaee-ccnte- r field. 12C
1S98 Philadelphia (National League), second base...- - 147
1899 Philadelphia (National League), second base 72
1900 Philadelphia (National League), second base 102
1901 Philadelphia (American League), second base ...131 "

1902 Cleveland (American League), second bagc 87
1903 Cleveland .(American League), second base 126
1904 Cleveland (American League), secondbase-shortsto- .140
1905 Cleveland (American League), second base 65
1906 Cleveland (American League), second base-thir- d base. 152
1907 Cleveland (American League), second base 137
190S Cleveland (American League), second base... 167
1909 Cleveland (American League), seeond base 12S A

1910 Cleveland (American League), seeond base 159
1911 Cleveland (American League), first Jjase-seeon- d base. . 90
1912 Cleveland (American League), first base-secon- d base. .117

he and Ty Cobb we're fighting tooth I in his great batting for Lajfrte
and nail for the league batting leader

t ship, as an automobile was involved as
a prize. In the last game or the season i

player recently sent from Detroit
to the Chioago Cubs in order that
Frank Chance might come to the Hill-to- p,

played away back on the grass
at third every time Lajoie came up.
Larry each time beat out a bunt. He
got five hits in as many trips to the
piate. But tne conduct or third base
man Corriden and some of Browns all grace andwas so palpably favorable to Lajoie
that Ban Johnson held an investiga-
tion. It was believed Oiat Lajoie had
beaten Cobb for the honors. But when
Ban announced his official averages
Ty was ahead of Larry a fractional
point. .382 to .384. Ban fixed it up j
that each got an auto, cjid there was
no hard feeling.

Is a Free Hitler.lajoie has always been one of the
most graceful players the game ever
Icuev. No play ever looked hard for
ban. A finished fielder, he was a lion
on defence. His offensive charm laid

If
Has an On.

EW Jan. Roger Bres- -
late of the St. Louis Hen

Pecks, has signed a
with ,his bitter enemy.

Wahoo the CubsSaid isabotft. as as any withwhich is
In the way of but anyway
the Rajah has and now he canhate, loathe and deasiw rhoi-i- .,
close of as.)

(

There may be method inthe Duke's It may
be that he into the familytrees the various elnb rtwner. ar.st

that Wahoo is the"
ouiy man wno win not leave his cluoto a lady should he die. It may bethat he paged the
staffs of the clubs which wereafter him and that with
Archer on deck no other Cub catcherwould have a great deal of labor todo in 1913.

Of course, is a atbut the hold-o- ut season is
to a close and theat the ends of varioussalary are more

James wished foror
In the of we

foresee more trouble for 'John Evers
the new of the Cubs, and we

OF

J.

it.Av. Field Av.
.429 .931
.331 .995
.336 .984-0- 0

.328 .947

.379 .957

.356 .959

.422 .963
.369 .974
.355 .957
.381 .958-3- 1

.329 .991
.365 .973-2- 3

.299 .969

.289 .964'

.329 .959
J84 .966
.365 .990-4- 8

.368 '.9S4-5- 9

eye,
was never noted as a speed demon. He
used to be pretty fast, you know, but
never a Cobb or a Josh Jevore. JtLarry had been he'd have made
the world forget all about Ty Cobb's

with the ash.
Lajoie is a free hitter, like Hans

He is just such kind
of player, except that he is the direct

in everything but effective-
ness. Hans is and in
ris even if he is sure a3the J death; Lajoie is poise.

the

But both of them are deadly
and as liable to pink a out for a
home run as to single off one right in
the

It doc's not seem that could
ever part with Lajoie so long as he is
able to stand up with the aid of a.
crutch. That .368 he clouted in 1912
assures! him some big league berth for
some time to come. But if Larry over
does leave Cleveland, let us hope he
hooks up wfth a real ball club. It
would be Interesting to see just whatthis grand old would do

i the blue ribbon classic of the sport.

Bressahaii May Eventually Manage the Xubs
Trouble Develops Under the Leadership of Johnny Evers, Owner Murphy

Now Experienced Pilot to Fall Back
By DAMON RUNYON.

YORK, 1L
nahan,

three-ye- ar

contract Charles
Murphy of Chicago

three-ye- ar contract probabl
enduring contractMurphy, nothing sensational

endurance,
signed,

quarters, instead distantly,heretofore.
considerableapparent madness.

--examined
of

discovered Charles

carefully catching
different

decided Jimmy

Jimmy hold-o- ut

present,
rapfdly drawing
naughts hold-
outs demands growing
attenuated. $10,000.

something similar.
signing Bresnahan

manager

W.

speedy

performances

Wagner. another
opposite

awkward clumsy
maneuvers,

swatters
pitcher

"groove."
Cleveland

fence-break- er

some time In this particular case, too.
As soon as the Crabs begin going

sideways, if not sooner, the low mur-
mur of the mob will be heard upon
the gentle breezes of say. May de-
manding the official decapitation of
the Trojan ar.d the instalation of an-
other boss, whose name, we think, willsound something like Breshingham, aspronounced by the Polo Ground's an-
nouncer.

36"

The signing of Bresnahan removes
another fine, fat, type-produci-

thought from the Rumor league. Butas showing you that some special grace
looks after the baseball Writers during

e lean months, we call attention tothe fact that the United States league
of Professional Baseball Clubs hasbeen Incorporated at Trenton, N. J.

The Tri-Sta- te league has ruled that$150 a month is the highest salary thatcan be paid any one player per month,
ins voluntarily shutting itself off

from the services of Reeshard'de Mar-
quis de Marquar.

John J. M'Graw is quoted in SL
Louis as declaring that women have

business in baseball, but this soundsns like another story we'll haveto deny when he returns to the af-frag- et

belt.

After having made Mike Donlin rnan--have been in there foreseeing for quite ager of the Phillies under Bill Locke,

EL PASO KERALD
McCarty
WOODBURY'S TEAM

LOSES TO FENNER'S
Abbott of Victors Bonis Hish Total

Batcmnn's Quintet Wins From
Stone's Team.

The Fenner team easily defeated the
Woodbury team, and Bateman's five
ctrried off taree of the four points from
the Stone quintet. Friday night In the
h'melter league at the Cactus alleys. In
the first game Stein rolled high game
and Abbott bowled high total. Carl
the only man to make a strikeout.

In the second match P. vStein rolled
high game and Wilkinson high total.Strikeouts were made by Bateman and
Wilkinson.

The following scores were made:
Smelter Leairne.

Fanner's team.
Abbott 199 183
Davis .... .176 167
Carl 134 146
Miller 183 16S
Fenner -- ..124 1S7

Totals 79C 821
Woedbury's team.

Foster 176 170
W. Stein 155 1G7
Sheffield 91 146
Kogers i....H0 141'
Woodbury ..! 131

Totals 665
Points won Fenner, 4.
High game W. Stein, 232.
Hlght tcrfal Abbott, 566.
Strikeout Carl. ,

Smelter League.
Bateman s team..., .....184Ehler, sr. ;...141

BMer, jr. ' ..141
P.'SCefn ..a09
Bateaian 177

Totals 752
Stone's team.

Eaton , 192
Easter 133
Hilder 140
I'Icklnson 155
Capron 135

Totals 755
Points won Bateman. Stone, 1.
High game P. Stein.Higat total Wilkinson, rt
Strikeout Bateman, Wilkinson.
The Smelter league slag dumpers

have issued a challenge to picked
five-me- n team which Industrialleague select. The challenge

been accepted yet, it takenup match be an-
nounced manager-Ar- t Woods
club.
? ' !!'f HOW TIIE BOWLEKS STAAD.

Won. Lost.
Calishers . 22

Guards IS
Andieas 17
Tuttles 13
Courthouse 8
Elks 6

Industrial'
Won.

Swift Co 17
E. P. & S. W IS
Globe JiHls .1..14
Cement Plant 13
Wm. Jennings 11
M". & S. S. Co 7

Smelter League.
Won.

Fenners 25
Woodburys; 24
Batemaas 24
Stones 15

Total.

42H

Total.

Total.

Total.

date,

Lost.

Ketcheli May Klght Murphy.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 11. Steve Ketcheli

telegram James
San Francisco, declaring will- -

msiiess xommy Aiurpny tne
California city February 22. He ex-
pects match be made.

Phillies under Bill,
Rumor league dug up story that
what Bill, really intends doing with

"can" which
record promotion demotion

in vicinity.

Chris insurance man,
writing three cushion billiards

side line, he found groove
cashier's counter, where settle
little tabs. In time.

Most likely Roger Bresnahan still
thinks what he used- think about
Cholly Murphy, most likely he
won't think quite loud.
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of and are daily upon the femaletobe factr should sensible woman submit to an which oftento give tte rehef seek other simple, and methods of we haveWe the to and pres,e ritber than to any conditio

A great many in their but of the general can be"
Not REAL CAUSE of this clas of who rtfewere driven into the arms of

The and we give to every enables us to find the cause theNervous which readily to the Specific we

r.
In of the Pelvic Diseases of Men, we have devised, and remedies fiat have for vearsother in our is prompt and in results. We have oiven Trtitime and to the of all diseases and It not necessary to months rewltV rv7

are and relief prompt and

In the course of Blood Poison the of "606" has isoiten lottowed by serious after Uiese have been and this into
,ni

eur CURE. The CURE is the highest of methods the ofits but few days, harmless and and its results are and

that are in our our Cure for and ourdeserve speeial These ailmente have been
effect shia be welcome to many sufferers of this class.
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HERB are boxers who have the as there is of my to the ring
B great gift of making friends and

--a- of keeping them in defeat the
same as in victory. I have known
boys of little and to-- whom suc-

cess in the ring was the and
not the rule, who could boast of regu-
lar armies of admirers. The niere

of a match in which one
of these boxers was a meant
a of a house well filled with
boosters.

Then there are others who never
succeed in the popular chord,
even though their ring careers are
brilliant. When Jimmy Britt was in
the heyday of his career and winning
every start, he was one of the most
cordially disliked boxers who ever

'claimed San Francisco as home. The
to Britt was intense, and

the majority of those who went" to see
him box did so with the hope that he
vourd be soundly thrashed. He never
knew in his home town un-
til he had tasted defeat.

Leach Cross occupies a like
in New York to that Britt held in San
Francisco. Leach is a good drawing
card, because a great many fans would

aticrtit tn RMinsr him licked, and for
I fear they might miss that pleasing
; .i a --..!.... l.. ri.taneiiu ree,uiaij. rnc

the have decreed that all
persons who boxing matches
must conduct in manners
befitting the aversion to
Cross is so marked that it is an

difficult task to prevent the
hoodlum element from giving expres-
sion to their feelings. During the pro-
gress of a bout his opponent is

and and
Leach reviled good and plenty, and at
times the language ,is not of the
choicest. This reverse rooting has not
seriously interfered with Cross" suc-
cess, but in the opinion of the fans
that Is largely because he is a shrewd

and has so far
the classiest

Cross surprised the talent by sign-
ing to box the great Joe Rivers 10
rounds and when the boys step in the
ring next Tuesday night it is a cinch
that the house will be crowded to the
doors. It is the biggest attraction in
sight at the present time, ana Rivers
has created such a.

during two weeks of training that
the hopes of the

are running high.
Joe's record speaks for itself. Dur-

ing the time that he has been
boxing the little Mexi-
can has met and defeated a number
of classy men. As a featherweight he
won a decision over Johnny
Kilbane. but in a return match was
knocked out. At that time Joe had
outgrown the class,
in making the weight was forced to
undergo rigorous training which
robbed him of his strength. His re-
cent battles with Ad Wolgast and Joe
Mandot his class beyond
all doubt.

Those who have looked Rivers over
at the training quarters predict his
success in the Cross encounter. But
Leach, when he tries, is able 40 give a
good account of himself, and if he
gets off on the right foot, may make
things for the visitor. To
give the local .man credit, it must be
said that in all his bouts the
last year the only boxer to earn a
popular verdict over him was Jack
Brltton, and that's nothing to be

of, for Britton is ranked sec-
ond only to Packy when it
comes to

If Rivers from Cross
it is he will be seen again in
New York for some time. He has been
offered matches with Britton and

but as he has so far insisted
upon 133 ringside for 'all
bouts, it is he will agree to
concede weight to either of those
crackajacks.

of Packey thatyoung man has declared himself on
the weight question, as per the re-
quest of Billy Nolan and offers to do
135 pounds, four hours before the fight,
if Willie Wtchie will consent to meet
him.

There Is as much chance of Packey
getting a match under those conditions
while Nolan looks after the

White Hope

cisu vi!xiicii5iii5 ja.vax vjf xti lut; nmw
And from

the way I feel right now Luther's hon-
ors are safe so far as yours truly is
concerned. Ritchie's manager recent-
ly announced that Packey would be
favored over other and inti-
mated there would be no necessity --i
making 133 ringside, at which figure
he took good care to point out Willie
won the title. But I have a of
him acquiescing to Packey's iugge&-tio- n

about the I am afraid
Mac will never 'get a match out of
Ritchie unlesss the himselfoutgrows the division; If the boys
could only agree on weight it would
make a pretty match between the mas-
ter and his pupil.

Luther now stands at the
head of the white hope class. When
he beat Al Palzer Luther the
right to dictate to the other fellows
who may entertain designs on the
"white man's" title, also a respite
fiom the arduous training to which he
has applied his best efforts for montns
past. It will oe next July
before McCarty will again be seen in
the ring.

As for Falier, there is so reason vhy
he shouldn't keep right along about
his business in spite of the beating
McCarty handed him. He is only a
kid and it may be the licking willprove a blessing in disguise. A re-
verse at his age should not do him any
barm. Anyway, it will reduce thebump of conceit that had assumed ab-
normal since his "wins"
over Kauiman and Wells.

There never was a fighter of ac-
count who didn't carry a fair stock of
conceit, and it his case is
hopeless. But an of

Is not good for the young. Pal-
zer now knows that the only way he
c&n hope to recover lost ground is by
dint of har.l If 1 knw TmO'Rourke the will get
plenty of It from now on.

1 presume Mccarty will be bilK--
.his theatrical tcur as the

But there
IK milfh fftl T.nfrHA A aiwuimnll.h ka.
fore he can justly lay claim to thtt J

title. While Manager Billy McCar- -
ney announces that he will pay no
attention to the claims of I

Jeanette & company, asporting public may have somen, ing '

to say aoout that. True. Lutner can-
not be to box any man he
does not wish to, but it would seem
that his claims to the
ATP ffL iH flo nrumatiiia mViIl a a11 aw nf
these doing, terse

HJ,

persons
oy. wuiard has better claims to

than any other whiteheavy, if only based on the bout withucwirty at --Madison Square Garden
last summer. The thatLuther is first to meet
Wells will not make hit Manager

Willard has a
better claim and justly contends thatWells was from the raceby Palser. Of all the
looks to me if Willard is next inline for a meeting with
When these boys have met and set-
tled their it will be timeenough to take up the Johnson-Lang-ford-Jeane- tte

It timeenough to cross the bridge when you
come to and possibly by that timethe of theproblem may not look so difficult.

Frank Klaus, the
and a leading man the great

.drama, is back home for a
short visit. A very short one, Franksays, as is booked t fight Billy
Papke in Paris March 5 for the

of Europe. If successful
that match Klaus will readv to
take on Eddie for the world's
title. Barring the lucky
poke on the chops, the representative
from looks the probable
winner over the member from Ke-wan-

Upon that the New Eork
boxing has raised the

limit to 145 pounds. Mike
Gibbons that will

division and is prepared to
defend the title at 145 pounds. Just

vou if not will so.

BUI

I

Class

Jim Corbett Sporting Gossip
who wished the title on the ckn-- r

Jlichaei. I don't know. he misr.it
as well have it as anyone else. ou
can count the gocd welterweights of
the on the fingers of one
hand. Over think
jyietty well of Hillard Lang, who re-
cently Ray Bronson, and
who held Gibbons evn on two

before ojther was known to
fame.

The real classy match would be be-
tween Gibbons and Packey

Don't laugh. At 145 ringside
Mike would have a couple pounds the
Lest of the weights, but he would b
facing the cleverest man he evrr
boxed. It would make a great

worth going miles to se. and
would pack any New York clubhjusa
at grand opera prices.

JA& J. CORSETT

I'RGB UXIFOK3I
IX MAJOR. ASD 3IIXOR. LEAGIES

0 Jan. 11. In
a decision of the national board of
minor leagues the national baseball

gave notice that at its an-
nual meeting in Chicago next Thursdai
it would the adoption of a
uniform contract bo'ch major and
minor leagues.

The case was an appeal by plaer
Manning from a decision of the na-
tional board. The latter had refused

claim for salary against the Yoik.
Pa., club of the Tri-Sta- te league fromJune 1 to the end of the Tri-Sta- te sea
stn. was injured in a cham-
pionship game and after coming from
the hospital was by the York
club in ins
contract held that the club did not re-
lease the player outright ct the expira-
tion of a month it would be forced to
pay him the salary as it was against
the letter and spirit of the nationalagreement to suspend a player for

when that was sus-
tained on the ball field. Player Man-
ning was declared a free agent unlessthe York elub pays the player his de-
mands within JO days.

The then stated that uni-
form contracts alone would eliminatethis evil.

KEXOSHA WILL XOT RAISE
LID AXD PER3IIT BOXnG.

Kenosha. WIsl, Jan. 11. Rumorsthat the boxing lid again would be
lifted here were by mavcHead. It had been reported that Kd-di- e

would fight either
Brown or Jimmy ' Clabbj

nere.
men remain I . Nothing was the re- -

Luther is n.t any too secu.--e on the I xne m e to the

ji vniSS-h- i0 ill . " to override bis authority he knew
logical oDDonent for the sa V ? hundred who would ap- -

the

'tas
McCarty.

is

it,

boxer,
ir

he

in
be

45- -

announced be
that

in

reversing

for

his

suspended
for

dis-
ability

peal to the governor to stop the bouts"Kenosha is off the fighting map
and that ends all attempts to reopen
boxing here," be said.

BEACHEY WILL MIKE
XO MORE FLIGHTS

N. M:, Jan. 11. Lincolnteaehey, termed the "clown of the ar
because of his "fool" flying,
with this perilous sport for all timeto come, to a statement he
n ade while here.

Beachey. who passed through hereon his way to New York, declared h
v-a- going to devote his time hereatteto of the feasibility ofhydro for use in .raria"-e- .

SLOSSOX WIXS FROM YJOI.VD .
RL, Jan. 11. George n

won his 20 point 18.2 balklmbipiard match with Koii Yamada. theby 80 points, although
opponent took the last oloek 720 to 4i
The block went 27 innings. Yamadplayed a game, making- arun of 123 at one time bidding
fair to overtake Slosson despite hislong lead. Slosson's high run was 9S.

TO- - FIGHT BAUER.
Chicago. T1I Jan. 1ft Ta trniar,!

1 the is matched to meet
rranK uauer, of St. Charles, HL. in a
10 round bout before a Fort WavneInd., club on January 22. They metonce before and the affair was stopped
in the sixth round with both fightersin bad shape.

Just received a of add sashrr.d doors. Lander Lumber Co.

There is a vast deference m the effects of dings which temporarily become a part of the human system and affect the various organs and nutrition favorably or unfavor-
ably, and Organic Animal Extracts which become a more or less permanent constituent of supplying a deficiency and at the same restoring
normal activity to diseased tissues, glands and organs. Nearly everybody knows ofthe wonderful effects of Diphtheritic Antitoxin in the treatment of membraneous croup
few probably of the marvelous cures effected along the same Diseases; Gonhorrhoeal Rheumatism, Gleet and various acute diseases. The same truem Organo-lherap- y or the administration of glandular substances obtained from the animals and administered for the purpose of establishing normal in the
coijesponding glands andorgans of the body. The theory of this action was first called to the attention of the scientific world by 31. Brown Sequard, years ago,
and later by O bulUvan, Aasserman, Constantin Paul, J. Althous and prominent investigators; recently subject has received considerable impetus on

? iae k,uSs to produce satisfactory results in many diseased conditions, especially in NERVOUS DECLINE, NEURASTHENIA, PARALYSIS,
, ' - ?ld Leases of the Thyroid gland We made a special study of the application of principles in the treatment, especially of jGhronic Diseases,

77. 7 C .J hi5 'm ior uie administration or an tnese modern and metnoas oi combating diseases and extend antation to all sufferers who been disappointed 1 incompetent experimental and unsuccessful treatment to call at our offices for Examination and Advice. We may
be able to cure von Trornntlv nrid rrill nf lopcf loal qit-It- t tttii, ,, j i.i m .- -rj imu curaultJ

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
pat Inedfl uaetese, dangerous mutilating operations performed

tbenwhy operation destroys IndfSteimportant orgsthey when safe treatment such perfected wfflw piSanSt
lehef. alwas follow pnacipk .destroy important organs, in diseased

NERVOUS DISEASES.
diseases, uBeertain causing severe impairment health,

r"TVi-- T1 f'f NERVOUS SYSTEM. recognizing patients!
frequently unscrupulous charlatans.

careful intelHgent examination patient frequently .derangement ofSystem, responds Treatment

DISEASES OF MEN.
treatment Special developed perfected

perfect satisfaction. Kb opinion effective, permanent
lar attention treatment private weaknesses. is waitremedies applied directly is permanent.

BLOOD POISON.
Specific marked important advanee, yet administration daneeron- -

effects. disadvantages overcome treatment developed fnH.i7--cien- cy

BRITISH perfection purification teblood renuf
adauHSfaation is absolutely painless complete permanent. '

RUPTURE-RHEUMATISM- .
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These are three conditions that medicines never benefit and it is therefore useless to take patent asedieiBes, Home treatment, Free
trial treatments or wear electric belts.

We treat these troubles under a written legal guarantee of & positive and permanent eure, by ipeUiods practically painless and
without detention from business.

Stricture can never be cured by cutting, sounding or stretching, but with our electrical absorbent method the canal is left perfectly
normal and uncomplicated cases can be cured in four days. t

PILES, FISTULA AND FISSURE cured by modern methods. We use no injection, ligatuies or other painful measures.
IT WILL PAY ALL AFFLICTED MEN who have been wasting time and money on Home Treatments, Electric Belts, Free Trial

Treatments and other useless methods, to investigate our claims and system of treatment. We do not claim to possess knowledge that
other doctors cannot obtain, but, by making a special study of, and devoting our entire time and attention to the treatment ef Chronic,
Nervous, Blood and Private Diseases, we have perfected methodf that are every day proving our superiority in mastering these af-
flictions. It will pay one to come hundreds oi miles rather than subject themselves to dangerous experiments and delay in securlnerelief. REMEMBER IF WE FAIL TO DO ALL WE CLAIM OUR SERVICES COST YOU NOTHING.- -

SPECIAL NOTICE All people coming to El Paso for medical attention should inquire of the banks and leading business houses aito who are the best ana most reliable specialists in the City.

FOUR BOOKS FREE.
NO. 1 CHRONIC DISEASES. NO. 2 DISEASES OF MEN.
NO. 3 DISEASES OF WOMEN. NO. 4 SKIN, KIDNEY AND RECTAL DISEASES.
These are easily the best books ever written on the above subjects, couched , m plain language, hence easily understood by allclasses of people. We will sen deither one. together with symptom blank, to any address in a plain sealed envelope, if this paper ismentioned. All correspondence confidential.

CONSULTATION, Y EXAMINATION AND ADVICE FREE. OFFICE HOURS: 9 a. m., to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 2 only.

Entrance Opposite Rio Grande Bank Building, Ei Paso, Texas,
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